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OHAPTER I 
INTRODUOTION 
The Problem 
This research project consists of a study of the activity patterns 
of a group of married women between the ages of 25 anu 55~ Unlike men 
and unmarried women, who usually continue to devote their main energies 
to their jobs after finishing school., married women have different 
demands on their time at various periods in their lives. After marriage 
there is a period of child bearing- and child rearing which., at least 
while the children are small, demands the major portion of women's time. 
Gradually, however, the children leave the home~ first for school and 
later for jol;>s and marriage-? and women's functions change. It is the 
adjustment to this change which is the main concern of this study. 
Scope of the Study 
Information was gathered by a~inistering a questionnaire to 376 
married women living in a residential suburb of Boston, Masso The 
questionnaire was not designed to study the psychological factors in 
women's cho;i.oe of aotivitiest but rather to elicit information on the 
pla,ns which these women have for the :future. 
Th~ results will show what activities the women in this group now 
pursue outside of ohildcare and homemaking, and whether they propose to 
change their activities in the :future. In addition; it will be shown 
how many women will require further training or education in order to 
carry out their plans, and whether or not they feel the need of counr 
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CHAPTER II 
B~QKGRCUND OF THE PROBLEM: 
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Changed Conditions of Women 
We know that since the feminist revolution the condition of women 
in America has changed drastically. Before this revolution» a woman had 
a well-defined role to play. She was exp-ected to prepare for marriage_, 
to marry, and to be fully ocqupied caring for her husband_, her children 
and her home for the r~st of her life. Many of the functions which have 
now been taken over by society were still carried on in the home in 
thi~ era; extensive cooking and baking, the making of clothes and home 
furnishings, much of the education of the children, and almost all of 
the family social and recreational activities. There were some exce~..-. 
tiona to this style of life, notably among unmarried women., We find 
accounts of women who lived in the Boston area even during the early 
19th Century, women like Louisa May Alcott and Elizabeth Peabody, who 
;1.,2 
were accepted as leaders in the intellectual life of the community., 
On, the whole, however., women 1 ~ lives were expected to conform to the 
traditional feminine pattern. 
The fact that the movement for 11women 1 s rights 11 met such an 
active response in the population indicated that a large number of women 
did not feel satisfied with this circumscribed role. Already the in-
dustrial revo~ution., with its mass production of food and clothes» had 
taken some of the traditional functions from the home 8 and the spread 
1. Tharp, Louise Hall, Peabody Sisters of Salem, Little Brown, N.Y.P 1950. 
2. Worthington, Marjorie, Miss Alcott of Concord.., Doubleday Doran; r· .Y. 9 1958. ~ 
-e 
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of public education had taken anothero The rise of urban areas which 
came with industrialization made a change in community life; leading 
to the shift of many social and recreational activities from the home 
to the community. Women who had ~lready had difficulty in feeling 
personal fulfilment in their home duties now had even less reason for;· 
complete satisfaction with their role. 
The success of the suffrage movement gave women a new legal and 
economic status and they started to find a new place in society. Women 
were now able to vote, to hold jobs) and have freedoms unimagined in 
the last century. 'L'he end of what has been called the 11 smirk and simper 11 
trad~ion free~ women to look at themselves as individuals with varying 
interests, talents and i~ner resources. 
The widened horizons of their lives have represented an important 
step toward individual freedom, but many women have not yet begun to 
feel completely at home with this freedom. Many feel that they have an 
ambiguous place in American society because they are now expected to 
perform a variety of social roles rather than the one consistent role 
expected of them in the past. 
In addition to the new freedom gained by women, a second factor 
plays an important part in their lives today. This is the lengthening 
of the life span combined with a recent trend toward early marriages. 
Statistics show that the average woman now marries at age 20, her 
youngest child goes to school when she is 32, and her life expectanc~ 
1 
is 75 years. At the time when she first has all of her children in 
school, therefore, she still has 43 years of her life ahead of her. The 
1. National Manpower Oouncil, Womanpower, Oolumbia University Press~ 
N•Yo~ 1957, P• 307. 
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tabl~ in Appendix A shows the startling difference in the modern 
woman 1 s life pattern compared to that of a woman in 1890· 
There is one indication of how some women .are adjUBting to this 
new pattern. The National Manpower Council has discovered that women 
are re-entering the labor force in ever-increasing numbers in their 
thirties, forties, and even fif'tieso Women past thirty-five.s> although 
they represent less than a third of the population of working age 1 
account for half the increase in the labor force over the past ten 
l 
years .. ·.We have no c:omparable data on the women who choose other type.s 
of activities, either in their homes or in the community, and we have 
no. m,e.a:sure of how well-adjusted older women are in any of these cap9;-c-
ities. Many-women have not yet recogniz~d a change in the p-attern of 
their lives and are attempting to function in the pattern of an earUer 
generation. 
There is still a strong b-elief in .America that mothers should 
personally care for their children during their early.; formative years.; 
and as popular understanding of' modern psychiatric principles spreads, 
this belief is being reinforced. The pot:~sibili ty that. this period of' 
intense time and effort in the home may he temporary is coming to be 
realized, .and .gradually new concep·ts -are eme:r:ging. When Dro Thomas 
Mendenhall became president of Smith College recently, he took the 
opportunity in his inaugural address to point out that the mod-ern like-
lihood of longevity should allow women time to fulfil obligations in 
2 
so oiety as well as in the home. Other educators and leaders have 
1. u.s. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Repo.rts 8 Series P-50, 
No. 75, 11Women Past Thirty-five in.the Labor Force; 1946 to 1956a 11 
July 1957• 
2. The New York Times, October 17, 19591 P• 9• 
expres-sed much· the same op±nion. Max Lerner states: 
She (modern woman) is learning that she need not 
·lose function simply becaus-e she has talents and because 
s-he aims at a productive life which will develop her 
intere-sts and inner resources .. In using these talents 
she will not follow what the man does a·imply because of 
his prestige in a masculine society, but will seek 
through them to fulfil her own life style.l. 
Women are coming to realize that their freedom for personal 
development pres·ents a: challenge which must be met by them .. One 
aspect of this challenge which they cannot ignore or ·escape i.s how 
they will spend those last 43 years of their lives when small 
children no ·longer nee·d .all of· their time .. There··-a:r.e several ways in 
6 
which w:omen·r:ema±n· productive and· satisfied during this large portion 
of their lives. Cecile La Follette, writing in 1934 .. stated: 
The diminution of the home o ccup.ations .and acti v-
i ties opens several possibilities. One is the entrance 
of women·into business •• •another possibility is the 
entrance· of women into civic work and political activ-
ities. A third is the heightened standard of. the quality 
of housework. A fourth is more recreation and leisure. 
The future position of women will be determim:ld')gy~the 
flow into these channels and the problem is to direct 
this flow into the channels most desirable .. ~ 
These possibilities are still the main ones open to women today9 and 
the 11most desirable 11 channels might be defined as those which, in 
Max Lerner 1 s words, enable each woman to 11fulfil her own life styleo: 11 
Psychological Aspects 
What is each woman 1 s 11 ow:n life style 11 and how does she develop: 
this? It .becomes obvious that the problem of women 1 s later years is 
not one which is separate from the early part of her life, but rather 
1. LernerJ. Max, America As-~ Civilization, Simon.&. Scbuster, No Yo; 
1957 .. p. 611 .. 
2. La Follette, Cecile Tipton, !::_ Study_ of the Problems of 653 ;Gainfully 
Employed Married Women Homemakers, Contributions to Educat~on; Noo 
619, Columbia University Teachers College, N.Y., 1934, po 45 .. 
. 
' 
·7 
one which is based on all the efC!JertE:~nces and .attitudes she has en-
countered along the way. The woman who has a: strong ego and who accepts 
herself'· as· -a: woman will undoubtedly have leas trouble in he·r· mature 
yea:ra-th:an·· one who is in.se·cure .a:n:d has conflicts and .doubts .a:bout- her 
femininity .. ·She will -:a:lso. :Qave le-ss trouble. in making· a SU'ccessful 
marriage, in raising children~ in find:ing her pla:cre in the community 
and in ·all ·the· a:c:t±vitiea·· of' ·her· life·. Tb.e;r-ef'ore~ the choices t-~t 
w·0men "ma:ke· f'or the .. :ls:st· half' of;'· their li vee, and· the success of' tP,e ae 
choices1 will b·e based to a great extent on their psychological 
strengths and· . .wea:kne·as·ea. 
Although .. som-e writers J?i,ill insist· tha:t there is no difference 
in ·interests., ·a:ptitudE~s":a-nd--·genera,:l JTsy:chologica:l set b-etween ·men' and 
women; psychologista·rrow"a;gree·:that:·in··a:ddition to, or. rather b.ecal?-.6~ 
·of' 1 ·b±·ologica:l dif'f'erence-s; there· -~,s ·:a· whole ·p·attern of' maleness and, 
Freudian.·theory; whicrh· traces -the development of' personality b.ack to 
the individua:-1 'a reaction to his primary biological needs .. For both 
sexes ·p:ersona:l:ity-·d;evelop')llent·:i;n ·ttti;s ·theory .is based on experience in 
three successive. :area-s·; the ora:l, the·:.a:na:l :and ·the phallic .. The last 
area .. has. the·most significance f'or th€;3 development of' a distinct male 
or female. personality.-.a:nd ia marked by wba:t Freud .has called the 
Oedipus O.omplex. During this .st~ .girls are said, to dire.ct sexual 
de.aire·towa:rd the father:and hostility to-ward the mother. The outcome 
of' the .experience.a in :this st~ge is considered the foundation for the 
1 
girl 1 s ac.cept&,nce of' her sex. 
1 .. Silverberg, William v., M.:O.-,. Qhi],dhood Experience and Personal 
Destiny, Springer publi~hing Oo., N.Y., ].952 1 Ohapter Vo. 
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Although Freud ~a· o·rigina.l theorie-s· hB:ve been modified a:Q.d en-. 
'large-de by ·h:tB" suc·c-eBEtJ'rs, ·they·e:re still used as an explanation of' the 
basic biolo:gics:l ba:akground f'rom which the psychological personality 
of' womerr emerges. Going beyond the infant stage, Helene Deutsch, a 
·pB"y-choana.lyst; · ha".B ·pres-ep;ted: what is at present the most important 
def'initi.ve· study of a young g±·rl 1 s psyu;hological :de-ve-lopment ;into 
1 
womanhood... She .. explores .. the f'oun'da:;t±ons of' the feminine personality 
and thoroughlr:ana:lyzes t·he. essential traits of' f'emininity,p ·which 
she calls 11the feminine core. 11 
During .a. recent· period in ·our history; particularly at the time 
of' the feminist re-volution~ many women tend:.ed to deny the exiaten,ce of' 
distinctly feminine characteristics• J;t was ina.isted that the only 
dif'f'erenoes be.tween men .and -:women were biological ones. When his;her 
education. f'o.r women wa:s first start.ed, it was fashionable t.o p·roulaim 
that women .had minds· ju·st like men; and therefore could be given an 
education just like men and: be 11 just .as good n. as men. ~o.d.ay this o.om--
petitive point of' view is dying out. Lynn White, a well-known educator, 
. bas recently made a. .ple-a: f'or educato-rs to stop p-retending tba:.t a woman 
s..c.ho:lar is .. -~1a.~man ·in "di-sguise.l1 He a:aka that ·we irrsi·st orr the impor-
tance of the differences betweenmen and women·so that women will aeek 
to be edu.cat:ed :as individuals, and ·as female individual·s.., ·rather t}::ta.n 
2 
to be e.duca:ted like m-en. 
· .Farnham·and .Lurrdb.er.g ha-ve .ms:d:e .:a: ·similar point ab~ut women in 
the labor forceo In their co!).trovel:!'sia:l ·hook, Modern Woman& the Lost 
1 .. Deut.s ch~ Helene, MoD~, The Psychology_ of Women, Vol .. I 1 Grune &-, 
Stratton, No Yo, 1944.. · . . . · · . 
2. White, Lynn, Jr .. , Edu~ting Our Daughter~, Harpers, NoY9p 1950o 
--· 
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1 
-~, · tJ:rey··1nainta:±n· tha;t··many- working- wpmerra-re rea-lly- trying- to be 
li·ke :men .and are seriou·sly distu:nbed peopl;e. They propose. that most· 
··
11nurturi:ngu. ·o·coupat.ious-;· whi"c~h·:a.re ·the ·logical extensions of'·women 1 s 
·tra'dtinnal'·a:nd psyuhologiua:'li-y suitable f'uncticms .. 
Perbapa· the most thorough .and convincing pres·ent:at±on of' the 
·s·o-u±E:l: f'a::otors which influence male and fe:ma:l-e per-so-:na:li ty development 
2 ' 
· ±-s f'ound-·±n·;Ma::r:ga:ret Mead·' s · excelle'l'::lt· book:, Male·~ Female.. Me-a,d nqt 
only··shows· what JXery·di:f:fere.nt roles ·have been pla;ye·d by·men·and women 
in a variety of cultures, bu.t also makes a ke.en: Rna:.lysis of several 
P-atterns of' s.ex· role.s at work in·· -the co:rrtemp.ora:.ry ·United States. ·.She 
concludes·· ths:t we ·.can:·b'uild"a:n effective· society only- by-c·uBing· the 
gifts w.hich ·a:re special to ·ea:'ch sex as· well ·_:as thqs·e 13hared by both 
s.exes in.~our :p.a-rtinula·r society. 
··In· s:p±te ·:of·· the· .r.e·uent· .. · e:mpb:a:lrl·s-· ·on·· w·omaxrl:roo·d ··as·.· somethi:ng_-·unique 
and to be nurture-dj Am:er~uan: so.c:l;·ety still tra:·s ·p.ot d:e:fine·d :a clear .rcple 
for modern·women and continues to present them with conflicting; ax-
peotations. The ·sociologist· Mirra· Koma:rovsky· has d·one a study of women 
college seniors which sb:ows l:ww rel;a.tives and friends still expt;~ct 
? 
different roles of' girls.· The·· gi:r;ts in t·his study reported how at 
first they .were enc-ou:r.a:ge·d ·by their·pa:rents .mrd ·b-rothers to excel in 
. school and.:·:a.,_:ca.reer, but ;as ·soon as they met these expectations they, 
were ca.utJ..oned not to .he 11 too s~rt n .and to sub.lima.:te their individual 
development to p·repa;:ra.tion ·for homema:k;i:ng. ·.They ·a:dm:ttted tha:t they-WE;~re 
1 .. f.arnba:m, Mary.n±a, .. and Lundber-g, Ferdinand, Modern Womang the: ~ 
Sex, Harpers, N.Y., 1947,; P1h ·166, ?66. ·. 
2~ Mead, Mar.gs.ie:t, MaLe and F.ema:le1 Willi.a:m Morrow & Ooo» NoYo,p 1949 .. 
5• Komarov:sky, Mirra, 110ul tural Oontradictions and Sex Roles, n American 
Journal of Sociology, Vol• 52 (Nov .. , 1946), pp.o 184-189o 
• 
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confused by this conflict and were finding it difficult to create a 
clear image of their role .. 
The concept of role appears frequently in the research on women 
and is a recognition of the pressures that cultural influences exert on 
female deve~opment .. The UoSo Public Health Service has made a grant to 
Dr .. Ruth Hartley~ a psychologist at City College, NoYo, to carry out 
1 
extensive research on the development of concepts about women's rolese 
This study aims at verifying the occurence of and identifying the riature 
of common confusions about women 1s roles-as they are found in young 
girls in the United States. It is also investigating concepts of women 1s 
roles held by boys of the same ages. Such research involves the gather-
ing of detailed information about the subjects and their families and 
an analysis of many complex factors. 
A second important study of women's roles is also in progress at 
Cornell University, where Dr .. Robin Me Williams, Jro 1 Chairman of the 
Department of Sociology, has completed detailed interviews with 521 
white women, aged 24-44, in Elmira., New York1 and is in the process of 
2 
analyzing the resultso The interview form is 17 pages long and i~cludes 
information on the respondent's religion, social life, parents, marriage, 
etc., as well as on her attitudes toward many other subjects related to 
her roleo 
The Office of Naval Research has financed another grant to the 
University of Michigan Survey Research Oenter to collect data on the 
extent to which the major social roles now available to women provide 
lo HartleyJ> Ruth Eo; 11 The Development of Concepts of Women 1s RolesJ> 11 
unpublished Research Plan Memorandum I-57, City College3 N.Yo 1 l957o 
2 .. Williams» Robin M .. , Jr., 11Study of Women's Roles., 11 unpublished 
interview form, Cornell University$ Ithaca1 NoYo 3 1956o 
11 
l 
them· with baaes for -:a: ·f'e-eli:ng ·of w:ori:;ho 
··A re·cent..:..at:udy ba-a ·been done by ·Gas-a to determine ·the atti-tudes 
of women ·in ·ths-i·rm±ddle yeaTs· toward their roles in li:fe and to cor--
2 
relate ·the-se a-t.ti tude$ with their feelings of contentment. Using non-
directive· ·itrtarvi:ews··-:w-hi-ph:·ware ·:tate·l"--ra:-t.ed· on a :five,...,point s.aale 1 the 
f'el t ·in ::four 'are-a::s-r· homemaking,; pre-gn.an:ey ·and ohildlrearing.9 ghild-
rea:ring, .. and leisure ·time. ;r:n conflivt with the .opinion that motherhood 
i:s ·woman 1.s·-mos:t :s.a:tisfyin~~-role, chi~:d:h.ea::rlng·.EI:!ld -childra:a:ring· ·had a· 
low correlation with corLtentm:ent in ·this stud-y, whereas homemaking· and 
i 
leisure time bad. a higher correlation with contentment .. ~Leisure ti_me 
satisfaction :·ha-d. ~he ~hi-gherl coTI'el·a:tion. wi$ .oV<;l'ra:ll co:rrlimrtm:ent.s and 
there was a wide d.-agree of satis:fa·ction ·and dis·sa:t.iaf'a:.ction showne 
The study-showed -that some women -we!'"e seeking outlets for creativ-
i ty and productivity in their uae of' leisure time·, but their e:f:fort in 
th:i,s direction was not as pronounced or purposeful a.s exp.ected. To many 
the use of' leisure time simply· represented--an .escape :from the con:fining 
elements of childrearing. The women ·who expressed dia:s.a:ti·sf'a·ction with 
their use of' free time did not :eeel that they must us:e it construatively. 
The. author concluded that the ha:p·b:az.a:rd ·ms:n:neT in which women choose 
their leisure time pursuits clearly indicated that these women were 
o:ften unaware· of' the needs they we.re trying to satis:fyo. 
These studies represent an attempt tq get scientific data on the 
1 .. Weiss, Robert s., .and Samelson, Nancy Morse_, 11Social Roles of' Ameri-
can Women: Their Oontriputions to a Sense of Usefulness and Impor-
tance, 11 Marriage and FaijliJ_y ·Liying_, Vol. 20 (Nov.» 1958 )» ppo )58-)66. 
2o Gass 1 :Gertrude ZemorL~ 11 Counseling .Impl.i.cations of' W.omen 1 s Ohanging 
Role$ 11 The Personnel and Guidance Journal, Vol.- ?7 (Marah» 1959) 8 
PP• 482-487.. -
12 
pla-ce ·of role in women 1·B""·:.a;'d::jcretment 1 ·an a-rea which has, up to now, been 
discm.ssed·ma:inly in -theo-retjl:cal te·rms·. They· a:lso ind±.ca±e the imp·ortJ3.,nce 
of the role· fa:otor- irr·an -und:eTSta:nd±ng of women 1 s problems .. Dr.o Hartley 
has· explained- the confusion abour women 1 s roles today as fallows t 
Since the traditional cultural roles of men.and 
women were histor± oally defined .so the. t i;.hey su:pp-l.e.mf;lnted 
each other, .and were .simul tan.e.ously implemented by dif-
·ferent. iridi'Jlidual~a, o;t(he. wQmem;:' who .undertakes· to 'fill 
social roles tradit±.o~ly -assigned ·to Jllales, as well as 
the usual f~le role-s:, is -o;f'te:p: · fu·ced with r.e.conciling 
the irreconcila:bl:e• Une·qua], t.o t:P.i.s task~ 'f!'he may ohqose 
to reject traditianalf'sm:brl;n:e-·hous:eho],dand family roles 
completely, or to devote· hers·elf' to them exGlusivelyo The 
co-existence of' tradi.tional s.o cia1 atereotype.s and new 
equalit~ian patterns offers to many·not f'reedom8 but 
dilemma • 
. Imp:li.ca. t:io.ns . f.o r ..Guirl:a:nce 
college gi:r-la realize· the comp:leJdty of the prob·lems discuses~ abuve-.. · 
It would be desirable far .counselors to be f'a:m.iliar with the psycho-
logi:cal.'bases of feminine .deve-lopment and to have some appreciation of 
the. confli.cting demands that the· · cu;L ture makes .of women. Some of the! 
roles. which were formerly considered wholly in .. th£Lmal.e province hav'e 
become or. are be:coming· ·acceptable female roles al-so. The girl who is 
secure about· her femininit.y should be .able to fulfil these ·new roles; 
without serious inner conflict, in . .addition to fulfilling the tradi-
tionaLf'em.inine rol.es .• .Therefore and effective counselor should have 
an understanding· of' the dual function that is emergi.ng .as a new pattern 
for women. It would be most helpful if' girls were encouraged to 
1. Hartleys> Ruth E.J 11 The Development of' the Oonoept of' Women 1 s Rolea, 11 
unpublished Research Plan Memorandum I-57 3 Oity Oollege, NoYo 8 P• 2o 
con:sider some: of these probl~s at :a::q: early ag~ so that some of t):reir 
conflicts might be reseolved and their decisions about schooling and 
vocations cou-ld. be· made on a·more realistic basis. 
Although it is possible for counselors to help girls in an 
·a'Caeptanae· of .being femal-e and· :;i.:n some .r-ealization of the life pattern 
of' modern women, many counselors.bel:i,.eve that it is difficult to help 
women: with plans f·or their ·later live-~:~· .. unt±l-they ha:ve ·actually· reached 
the point whe·re the ·time sp·ent in child care ha:s diminished. A study 
done· at Co·J.um.bia: Univers:i,. ty- with 18 anQ: 19 year old girls showed that. 
they vividly ·anti·cipate:d .marry:i,.ng: during or right after college, but 
when asked what their l:l,.ves might be like .at age 4o, 50 or 60, they 
1 
were 11utterly foggy an,d very vague. 11 
2 
According to Ginzberg, a girl at this age has four major un-
certainties which ~ffect her plans for·later life: 
1. Will she marry? 
2. At what age will she marry? 
;. What kind of husband will she have? Will he be earning an 
adequate ·income? W~ll he approve of his wife working? 
4. Will she have chi],.dren, .a-n,~ if so, huw1lJ,any? 
Assuming .that :they-wish to ma-rry-1 these unc-ertainti-es -m:a:ke the future 
of' most girls somewhat undefined. It ~s· un:derstandab'l-e :that :the ado-
lee cent girl who wants to marry early .and have ahi:ldren.JD.ay nat be 
motivated to look .ahead to __ }'lhat she·plans to do .after her children are 
independent. Even if she does lookahead, it is psychologically diffi-
cult for her to plan for activit;ies which may not begin until. she 
1 •. LLoyd.,-Jones 3 Esther, 11Education for Re-entry in:to the. Labor Foroe» 11 
unpublished atudy·paper ·prepared 'for the National Manpower Council 
Conference"' ColUlnbia University Teachers College, N.Y., 1957, P• 2. 
2o Ginzberg,; Eli, Ginsberg, Sol, Axelrod., Sidney, and HermaJ> John, 
Occupational Choice, Columbia University Press, N.Y., 1951"' P• 164. 
rea-ches her middle or late thirties • 
The Nati:onal ·Manpower· Oou-nui1 ma;lres -the f'oll.uwing comment on 
It would be worthwhile to ~· a syste~atic study of' how 
women 11 decid-e 11 to take on work ou-tside their f'amiliee. as 
they move into their thirties. Where do they get the in:f'or-
·ma:tion which-helps them r.eplan their lives as their children 
demand less of' their time? WQII):em 1 ~ :m!;l:gazines receive many 
·qu:e:rieB' about problems reda:ted to re-entry;; and: attempt to 
provide in:f'o·rma-tion. Where: else do women gei; help in maldng 
wise decisions? Just how do women get into the jobs in which 
we:·k:now ·so 1II8.n:y of' them :are in their thirties, forties, and 
fifties? And who under the sun at the present time is re~lly 
·4ualified .to .give the:m: informed, expert, enl:,i.ghtened help! 
.What· gu:i::darrc:e:· agencies . .are even concerned - mt+Oh leas 
qualified 7 Almost :eve.ryone in; .guid~nce and .education is 
atill oonoo.rne.d with youth up up.t±l 22 and not ;in the 
leaat -with ·wumen over ;oa Almust all the v.a:oa"tional guid-
.arn;e· .. litarature-. and training coura.es in this country con-
centra-te on v.a·cati01:m::j. .guidan;pe · f'or adolescents. An yet 
ev.en a:. superfiocial· ana.lyai·s ahow.cr tha-t a:d:o.l.esc.en-t girls 
·are: overwhe·lmingly intere·sted in their. plans f'or 1II8.rriage 
·and . ca_nnot· at 16 do ·the·:reali.s-tic·:pl·anning f'or their 
lives that they could do 15 or 20 yearsaf'teremerging 
from the ~tunnel of' lov'e 11 which most of' them enter at 
.about 20. 
There .have been some attempts made to help women of this age .. 
14 
Recently the Mto Vernon) N>YoJ Board of' Education set up a course 
called 11 Womanpower And Qommunity.: . .Resources 11 to .help orient w.omen to 
possible uses of' their energies, to -e.:id them in ta:ki::r:rg stock of' their 
abilities .and· intereata, and ·to.=-help t}Tenr make .. plans· f'or the future .. 
This. course seemed successful in helping etudenta clarify their ob-
jectiveso :.Those ·who .z>e.ally·wanted jobs found them,; s.ome decided to 
_ seek ou:tl et s in ·c0IIllllUlli ty·. •:a:.nt:j_-vi:t±t;rs;:·. 'E!:IJ;d· .o:tl:rers re d:i:s cove-red the·-
values in full-time hom-e:making. Another· course in the Washington., D~c., 
.YWCA helped housewives ·.make ·the ne.c.es;sary adjustments when they were 
ready to resume paid employme~• 
lo National Manpower Council, Work in the Lives of' Married Women, 
Columbia University Preas, NoYoJl958, P• ;51.-
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This type· of help· could ·b-e exp-.e:nde--d: ±:f wonrem 1 a- club-s, churches, 
buai:ne-s·s .and~·pro:f'essional clubs:, a;nd Junior· and Community- Colleges 
would off'e-r-to· ta:ke ·th-e-· re~p-ons:ilJ:i;lity-. Exi~ng·. qormae:lin-g services 
coul·d ·be ·of -more hel'P· o:f'-·they were fle·xible eilO-crgn to shift their 
·o·rienta:timr--a:wa-y- ·:f'ronr-s;dolesc'etliis when-necessary-. There is a gre-at 
need ·in a:ll these serv±:ces· f'or·~ocqup:a:tionsJ, in:forma.t:ion which is 
me:aningf'ul fur this- grou:p r:;:o .that· :wuljlen rrre;y be :s:wa:rer- .of the employ-
ment·:atrd:· tr.a:in±ng ·oppori:it:mj:ti·ea whrch··are· open to them. 
It should be. emphasized·tlm:t· the -problem of :women 1s activitie-s 
in their later.:..yea:rs is· .only-.a part of their total life picture. ~ei:t­
choice of activi t:j.ee is b.as·e-d on their Pl3YCho:;Logi.cal development, 
particularly on their concepts o:£ their ro:)..e.a- .as women. As they 
appro·a:ch the time ·when -their ch.ildrem w:j;ll become- more· independent, 
however,- many-·-women need help ip. dee-pening their understanding o:f their 
11-eeds and in--.,:making realistic plaP.s for the future. Even though the 
problem of women at this stage in the;i.r lives represents only a part 
of a .·larger: p.roblem1 the· si-:i:zua:tion seE:~ma to just;U'y an attemp-t to 
dicover just where. ·married women now $-t~· in their plans for the rest 
o:f their lives and what services would best meet their needs. 
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OHAPTBR III 
METHOPS AND PROCEDUR$S 
In starting- thi.s .raa.ea:rch project, the writer first contacted 
Dr. Mabel Neall, Coordinator of O.a.reer Planni.J+g,:for Women for the 
Evening Division of Boston University. Dr. Neall, who had long been 
intere-sted in the prob-lem of women's activities, was in the process 
of organizing a:· luncheon meeting to present the facts of women 1 Er 
activities; ~particularly in .referen:ce to their re-entry in the labor 
•• 
fo roe·;. to· :a .group ·of! leaders o-f w-om.-en· 1 a· organ±.zation·s in the Greater\ 
Boston .. a-rea·~ ·In A"Pril,. 1959, the writer assisted in plans- for this 
!, 
I 
meeting-·and··prep·a::tred· a prelinriJ::J.:E(ry ·questi·onna:ire to obtain· the reactjjon 
i 
i 
of those who attended .. Although the· women pr.esent expressed approval 1 
! 
of the · qu:e·st±-armaire· · and·.·-.a::greed to ·ha:Vl' :thei-r· or:ga:nizations cooperate! 
in answering it, :a fallow-up letter sent _in May to ea·ch organization I, 
I 
drew only one re:sponae. 
Due to this .lack of ,r.e.sp0nse and to the difficulties involved 
1 
il 
in distribution to orga:ni.zatiotj.S which were so • scattered .geographioal~y, 
i 
it. was decided to dist-ribute the question:qa:i:re in ·one community ()nlyo ·• 
I 
I 
This type of' distribution, .although more limited, had· the advantage of 
I 
. re.aching a: :a.ample which was ·mo·re homogeneous ;a,nd: therefore more e:asilt 
I 
defined .. --In:May the questionna±re ·wa:;s:·a:nErWered ·by twenty members of a 
women's bo·ok club in· Le.'ltirr~o:n, MaErs., and as a result of this· pilot ' 
study; the .. questionnaire wa·s revised. and. condenEred to one .p:ageo The 
final. f'orm of' the .. questionnaire is found in App.endix Co 
The presidents or program chairmen of all women's organizations 
............. ----------------------~---
in ·I;e:ld;rrgtan·wen·e- conte:u:b"ed :a:ntl·-p?rm±~;nri:on was obtained to run the ! 
! 
-questionrrrire·in the··fif'te-en orgarri':Z".atiorrs-wh±·ch· a-re listed in Apper;tdix 
·D. ··The- wri-t·er-a-tt-entl-etl: th-e . "first or s·euorrd · f'all ( 1959) meeting of e~ch 
'i, 
. 
. organi:zation"·· A-t· the:se··me-etings ·she- passed· out -the·. qn:S'Btionnrir.e to lall . 
menrb·e-rs·, · '~e-xp.J.;-atned--the· ·purp·m3·e ··of' · tb.e ·Gitn:d"Y"' ·we:± te-d: · while·· the :membez1s 
i 
filled out ·the :qur.e~eti-o~i-res:, ~and coll~c'ted· them·iJmne·dia.tely~ -This 1! 
I 
! 
·te·ohnique-:I'"B'st.rlt·ed:· in o·bt~-:i;nin:g-'aimos-t a: 100% :return: from the member~ 
present--:and·:avo-td·eni··db-ta'inin-g- only·-the· ·replies of those who were t'av~ 
I 
or.ably inclined· towar:d the .f3tudy or who def'ini tely wanted tra:ininj?; or 
counse:ling• ·:A;.t the· meetings th-e· writer noticed some initial irritation 
. . i 
"I 
by·memberg·.:a-t:·:a:n un-eX.p'ected interruption ·of' their regular activities~ 
of the :study;·· and ·a-evera:l· women:·later·conta:cte.d the wTiter to say tb4t 
they ·hop·ed ··some ·service-s ·wm~);d· be- e-stablished, for women of their age~ 
.• I 
i, 
Rep· lies ·were· re·ceive-:d · :f'-ronr·j-76 ·women irr ·these: ·arganiza:ti:ons o .S~nce 
I 
·it ·wag not 'Pra:ct±ca:l·t·o··olrtai"JJ;· .. a: s"8lnpl-e. of Women which -was truly rep~e-
1 
senta:ti-ve ·of the· po.pul:a:t±ott.i.ais~·a:- who·],.e 1 it is impo-r.tarrt to und·erstand 
. the nature ·of' the··sa:mp1.-e ·.wh±ch:w:a:l> us·ed .. Lex,tngton- is a·suburban, rea!i-
1 
. '!-ential c-ommunity -wh±·ch,·h.a:B'·~a:-·hi-glrerincnmeo level and a; hi:ghe-r level i.of' 
. education. than would be f'oup:d in ·the p·opu~tion .at Lar:ge· .. According t 1o 
I 
. 
the 1950 U.s •. Census, Lexington residents had a me-d±an income of $·)958 
. compared· to a·medi:a:n inc-ome of $2909 fo·r the resid:enta of' the State of' 
Ma.s.sa.chusetts· •. The· percentage of Lexington·wa:ge · e·a:rn·ers in prof'es-sion13-l 
and.·.managerial. oc:cnpations··Wl:l;s·--5,5•6 .compared to 19·9% for the State, 
1 
and the percentage of' Lexington residents who had completed high school 
-f· 
1 
minded women1 and ·i-n" E·ome meB:.$UI"e by-p-asses thpse who are employed ~r 
who carry· on 'individual acti viti~s.· Some of the later types are fourid 
i 
in ·the· :crrgan±zati:ons.:, however, and the wi:d:e· ·variety of'· organ:i:z.a:t±on~ 
_:used helps to obtain cS: more., representative emnple of' thi-s particulair 
community. Due to the lim±ta;tions of the sa.mp-le· the; results of' the 
que stio!'lllB.ire ·will not ne.cessarily ind± cate the activity pattern.e o~ 
all women .. or even of. ·all suburhan women. Such generalizations would 
require ·a ··la:r-ger s-ampl·e--"and -a;·· sta:.tist:i"oal validation of' the resul tse: 
I 
B-ecause· ±t··w.as. not ·intended to .. study deep-seated psychological1 
! 
I 
f'a:ctu·rs, the:·questi·onnaire makes ·no· attempt to assess the emotion!3' in-
valved in womenJs plans fo:r ·the future. This has the value of making 
the questionnaire· non-threatening, ·and since it was answered .anony-
mously, the chances for truthful an~;~wers are good. There is no check: 
on. how many answers reflect wishful. thinking· and how many reflect 
realistic pla:nn±n:g .. · For the purposes of this stud;r it is useful to 
know that .a· certain course of'· action has b-een considered1 even thoug~ 
it may not be realistic. 
The following results were ob:bained ·from the ·analysis of' 
questionnaire results: 
lo The percentage of women now engaged in each of the four types 
of activities listed. 
2o The percentage of' women expreasing a desire to engage in ea_ch 
of the f'our types of aotivitie's in the f'utur-eo 
)• The percentage of women who propose to ch13.nge to a different 
type of' activity from the one they now pursue. 
lo Mas.sachusetts Department of Oorn:rn.erce, Division of ResearchJ> Mono-, 
graph for Boston Metropolitan Area and Monograph for the Town of : 
Lexington.~> Boston1 Mass., 1955. 
4o The percentage of women who w~nt further training and educa~ 
tion and -the kinds of -training they wanto 
5.. The- pe-ruerrta~- of- women exp-ressing: a desire for counselingo 
The-re are--many he],pfl.\1 correlations w-hich could be made from 
these ·questiorm:a:ires and it is hopeQ: that they may be used furthar. OCt 
I 
would ·be poe sible --to ·c-orrela.:tl"J· women1s edu.c-at:i;on ::a:nd p-ast job experi!mce. 
I 
I 
with their-plan-s· f-or the· f'uture to s-ee how- many- of -them will use the~r 
! 
-past ·exp-erienc-e au:d--t~±ning .. The·se resu,l ts m±ght be particularly us~ful 
to counselors who work with girls in high school and colle·ge .. It might 
I 
also be useful to corre:).ate women's ages or the ages of their youngeet 
! 
children with the types of activities they now pursue to see whetherj 
I 
they actually go into paid employment more after all their children are 
in school .. Since ~ny women feel that they cannot be gainfully em-
played unless they replace :themsl"Jlves ·at home at le~st part of the 
time, their activities could be correlated with their household help 
to see if there is a si:gnifiuant·relationship. 
The above possibilities are pointed out to show that the ques-: 
t i d d . h b d' i ionna re was esigne to gather infonnat1on whic can e use 1n mo;re 
i 
I 
detailed analysis .. The tabulations which are to be made in this study 
I 
will be limited to giving a p;i.oture of the preseni;. and projected fu-j 
. I 
! 
ture a._ctivi ties of ';76 suburban ma;rr:i,ed women between the ages of 25 1 
and 55 1 their desire for counseling, and the kinds of educational and 
training opportunities they would like to have available to themo 
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O:s:APTER lV 
REPL!lj:$ or '576 WOMEJ.'{ TO QUESTIONNAlRE 
Activity Patt~rns 
The purpose of' this research project is to discover how marrie:d 
women plan thej,.r activities when they have different demands on thei!r 
I 
time at various ~e:riods ~n their lives due to their duties as mother~ 
and homemakers, The 379 WQmen who an~wered the questionnaire are wom~n 
who have both homemaking and childrearing duties, since 100% of the 
respondents are married and 90% of them have oh.ildren. 
I 
i 
The results of the questionnaire pertaining to types of activit-
ies preferred bY, the wo111.en in this study are presented, in Table I• Ail 
results are presenteq to ~he nearest percentage point. 
NU¥BER AND P$ROEN';I'AGE Of WOMEN OHOOSING 
EAOB Or FOUR TY?ES OF ACTIVITIES AT 
PRE$ENT AND IN THE fUTURE 
_,- -·-
-
---· 
At Present +n the 
Future 
I . I 
Type -of Activity Num- Per Num- Per 
PE?r cent ber cent 
1·-
----
Indi v:idua:j. ••••• · ·! • • • • 101, I 27 I 97 26 I 
Oommunii(Y•••••••••··· 183 49 83 22 
$oqia1 & Reoreat;l,.ona1 30 ! 8 37 10 
Pa.j,.d, E;mp).oyment •••••• 62 42 ~~159 
~otal 1 376 1 lOQ 376 100 
The t!:).ble shows thai:- in comparing present ~?-nd future activities, 
the percentage.s for Ip.div~dual and Social & Recreational Activities 
remain fairly constant, but a major change in activities takes place 
in the Community anq P~id ~ploym~n~ categories. 
As might be expect~~ from the method of distributing the ques~ 
tionnaire1 the highest number o;fl respondeni1s are now engaged mainly;in 
community activities$ outside of their homemaking and childcare dut~es. 
We finds however, tnat in their plans for the future this type of a~-
I 
tivity no longer predomin~t~s.· In line with Natio~al Manpower Counc~l 
findings on th~ entrano.e of qlder women in the labor force, a large! 
portion of the women in ~his st~dy plan to seek paid employment in ihe 
future. The shift ~n type~ of activities is illustrated in Graph 1~ 
Individual 
Ac-tivities 
Communi t;y: 
Activities 
Soc~ & Reo. 
Activities 
Employment 
Present 
Future 
Present 
Future 
Present 
Future 
Present 
Future 
I I 27% 7UI!Iflllflf!IT//Wl 26% 
~;171 !/J1777 mm 22% 
-
e% 
10% 
GRAPH 1. 
PRESENT 
P$ROENTAG~ OF WQ~ ENGAGED IN FOUR TYPES OF ACTIVITIES A~ 
IN 00!'4P-A.RIS.ON WITH T~ PERCENTAGE OF WOMEN PLAN,NING TO BE 
ENG-AGED lN THESE ACTIVITIES IN THE FUTURE 
Although the graph nd.ght f?eem to indicate that the category of: 
Employment grows only at the expeRse of the Community Activity categpry~ 
it cannot be as~umed that a~l the women plan~ng to go into the labor 
force in the future fitre drawn from the group now ep_ga,ged in community 
activities. A more detailed breakdown of the women in ea,ch category in 
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·ahapter V will show ho~ the inqreas~ of women in the labor force is. 
accounted for by changes in, all the otne:r types of activities. Socia:l 
and Recreational Activities are preferred by only a small portion of' 
the women both now awl. in the future.· 
~raining and Education 
There were 139 resporJ.dents, or 37% of the total, who indicated, 
that they d~sire further trainin~ qr educa,tion •. The types of activitP.es 
now pursued by those who w.s..nt training ap.d the kinds of training the~ 
want will be presented in Ohapte~ v. 
Counseling 
Exactly half gf the women indicated that they might be interes~ed 
in counselin~ to help ~hem with their p:j..ans for the future. QMestion
1 
9 on the questionnaire appeared as foll9w~: 
Would you be tnterested in meeting with counselors to explore 
the eduqatio~al~ job and other opportunities open to you? 
No Yes __ Possibly 
~able II shows the answ~rs to this question. 
TABLE II 
I 
NUMBER ANP PEROENT.A.GE Of 
WQM$N DESIRING QOUNSELING 
~ype of Response 
Sh9wing; Desir~ 
fo:r Ooun~eling 
Yef3• ••••••••• , •• 
fossibly •••••••• 
Total 
Num.- Per 
ber cent 
80 21 
107 29 
~
),.87 50 
Because the womenwho answered "Possibly" to this question show 
some interest.in counse:),.ing, the total of the 11Yes 11 ap.d "Possibly" 
answers will be u,aed in the :rexm:tinder of' the analy~ia to ind.i,cate t:Qe 
number intereated in co~neel~ng. 
Reactions .. to. Questiorma.ire .. 
. ' . ,). 
The last questton on. the qu~!'?ti,qnnaire was :i,.ntende!i as an 11 ope~ ... 
' 
ended" q,ue13tion to dra,w more spontaneous reactions to the problem 
being studiedo A majority of' wom,en left thia question bf.ank. Some of', 
those who responded gave answers wh~ch ~ertain to specific types of' 
activ~ties and will be inclu4ed ~n Oqapter v. Some comments which ar~ 
of' a more gene~al nature are ?ivep. be1ow; 
This is a fine idea. I need someone to steer me • 
. 
Dif'f'iot1.lt to choo~e op.ly one between In!iividual., Oommun~ty !Ul,d 1 
Social cate~9ries. b.e.(laUi3e very f-ew )V<;>men can or shou1d con-
centrate on juat oP.e• · 
Sup e rf'i cial. 
i Women who ~ve ~et,~req often qo not know what to do and give up 
everything. Som~ co'L1.nseling would be very helpf'u:L• ' 
I simply do not thinl\: rnving 4 chiJ,drep. is a f'uU time job. 
Given good health, there is -q.o exc~£;~e for doing nothing else~ 
- I 
Most women wa~te the~r time• 
I feel I cou),d have checked two or more answers on questions 
number 6 and 7• 
Very worthwhile to ~~nd out. 
Any further outsi!ie activ;J.tj.e~:~ would have to be deferred ~niiil 
my children, are a littll':l oJ,dEp· .. 
No questionnaire can t,ell ~he t~e ~tory. 
Those who indica-ted, diff'i.culty in choosing one response to -ques-
tions number 6 and.:7 rep:res.ent _a. la;r~er Il)llllber of' women who e~pre):!s-e~ 
this difficulty verbally at the t~e the questionnaire was administereP.. 
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The writer wa.s .. asked seve·ral t:¥r!es. if ntp:re than one response could be 
given fo,r each of tlj.ese quest;l<?-P,-S, ap.G. some women seemed to feel t~t 
the,ir time was s,.cL d:t.vi.9-ed that it was almost imposflib+e to choose one 
a.ct.ivity which pre4qminE!.ted .• T!4s reaction m?-;v reveal a· weakness in, 
the construction of ~he queertiq~:re an.d .:j,.4dicate that a rating scAle 
or some .criterion other thliLU t:i,me, 13Uqh as interest or importanoeJ 
f'or choosing ac.tiv;lt;te~ woq.ld l:)ay~ b,een more accurate. 
Many repJ,.ies can be cJ,.!:].s13;lfied as showing approval o;r dis-
I 
approval of the ~:t,te.~:t4-onna:l;r~ a17:-d the ~n,trpose of the research .. Thee~ 
and other replies r.eveal a .. strong emotional reaction and serve as a 
reminder of' t~e Pf'lYehplog~cal factors which underlie women's choice 
of activities. 
CHAPTER V 
ANM~SIS. OF ~PL~ OJ;il WO~ NOW ~N EACH 
QF FOUR ~YPES OF ACTIVITIES 
A cti vi t,y .. Pat terns 
Since the tot~l results prese~te4 in Chapter IV will be more 
I 
meaningful if they are arta;I.yz~d in more detail, the replies of won~;en 
25 
' 
who are at present ynga~ed it+ each type of acifi vi ty will be analyzed! 
in this cha.pte!'. The preceding ~ata /1!?.13 shown what proportion of thei 
total number of respondents are now e~gage~ in ~~ch type of activity~ 
The plans for the future of the wqmen ~n each of these groups are 
shown in Tables ;riiJ IV~ V a,n9. VI on page 26. 
We see from the~e t,apl~~ t~t a large ~ber of the women in 
this study are not pe~nentl¥ sett~ed ip the types pf activities they 
now pursue. The total n~ber w~o plan to change to a different type 9f 
activity in the future r~preaent 92% of all the women who answered t~e 
questionnaire. Plans for ~ra~ges to other types of activities occur in 
all categories. ~~b~e VI+ compaPes the percentage of women in each 
group who want to change to a different type of activity in the future. 
TABLE VI;!; 
PEft.OENTAGE OF WOMEN IN EACH GROUf 
WISH;r.t{<I 'rO OWiliGE FRQM Tf!E TYPE 
Of AOTIVIrf ~~y NOW PURSUE 
Percent 
~ct,ivit,y Now ?ursued Wishing 
to 91w-n~~ 
Indivi~l·~,···~~··' 62 
(~01 '({omen) · 
Co~u~tF••t••t•••••o 73 
(l~? Women) 
SoQ,~~ & Recreational 60 
(30 Women) 
Paid Emplo~e~t···~·· ;~ 
(62 Wpmen) , 
TABLE; t:U 
FUTURE PLANS OF lOl, f/O~N 
NOW ENGAG~D :rtf 
INniVIDUAL AO~IYl~~~ 
Future Type o£ Actiyi~y P~r 
~ant 
Remaining in 
Individual Activities 
Changing to; 
Community~e•••••••,•·~· 
Social & Recreat:i,oPSrl.•-• 
Paid Employmen~••t••••• 
Total Changes 
TAB~ V 
39 
l8 
7 
37 
62 
FUTURE PLANS . OF 30 WOME1f 
NOW . $NGA.GED ;IN 
SOCIAL ~ R$0REA~~ONA~ 
ACTIVIT~S 
·Future Type of Act;i. Vi ty Pel' 
cent 
Remaining in 
Soc. & Reo. Activities 4o 
Changing to: 
Individual ••••••••••• ,. ~0 
Community ••.••••• f •• • • • • 17 
Paid Employment•.,t••••• 3~ 
--------------------~1~ 
Total Change~ 6o 
TABJ:,E "J.V 
FUTURE PLANS OF 183 WOMEN 
NQW ENGAG~D IN 
CO~ITY ACTIVITIES 
Future Type o£ Activity Per 
cent 
Rem~;~.ining in 
Community Activities 
Changing to: 
.Individual ••••••• , ••••• 
Social & Recreational •• 
Paid Employment•••••••• 
Total Changes 
TABLE V;I 
27 
26 
8 
39 
73 
FUTURE PLANS OF 62 WOMEN 
NOW crAINFULLY EMPLOYED 
Future Type o£ Activity Per 
cent 
Re:mainip.g in 
Paid ~p1oyment 68 
Qbanging to: 
Individual••••••••••••• 11 
QommunitY••••••••q••••• 16 
Social & Recreation~l •• · 5 
Tota.l Changes 32 
Tab.le :VII .shqws-1-ha:t :·th-e .ama.:U:e~ t· ·p.e·r.·cerct;age crf ·women· wishing 
. to change theip a.cti.vitiea,: in. t~ !\.ttur~ is found among those. now in 
Paid Employment$ w4ereas t~e ~~rgeat percent~ge wis4ing to change is 
found among those nqw in Oo~unity Activities. 
The f'our tables o~ the f~~ure plans of the women in each group 
(page 26) also show that the mo~t popular choice for the future in 
' 
the other three groups ;!.13 Pffid ~m,plq~ent. Between ,30 a.nd 4D percent I 
of each of' these groups ~ndicate that they would like to enter the 
labor force in the futur~. 
Although some women di!i p,qt specify on the questionnaire what 
kind of' employment th~y now have~ or what kind of' employment they 
would like in the futuret the replies to this question give a pioturel 
' ! 
of the occupations woe~ ~r~fe~r~d by these wo~en. Of' those who are nor 
! 
employed, 20 are in ae~reta.rial. wor~ and 12 are in teaching. In indi-1 
' 
eating their choices fle?r f'l,ltu,re employment, the most women again 
I 
chose these two occupat.i,ona• Table v;n;r shows the types of' occupation;s 
which were mentioned h¥ th~ae flho de,sire em,ployment in the future. Th~ 
table represents onl¥ th9se women who plan to change to paid employme~t 
and does not inc+.),ldet tllo~e w'ht;> are already employed. 
TAI!LE V:):Il 
OOOUPATlONS :PREFERRED BY WOMEN PLANNING TO ENTER 
. LABOR ll'ORCJ :m THE FUTURE 
'., 
' 
'. ·' 
Number ~u;•r Occl,lpation of Wom.en Occupation 
- 0~~~ 
Teacher····~···•• 28 artist or Writer eo 6 
Secretary •••••• ~. 2Q Libr~rian ••••••••• 5 
Social Worker• ~,. 8 ~ediyal Researcher 
Bus.ines s.w.omath n • 8 q_r ... l'.e..chnioian ..... 4 
(incl .. Real Es~tE;) Ocoupationa+ 
Nurseo •• • •••.•• , •• 8 Therapistooo<>oo•• 2 
Mia Co q ~ .o o ~ o o o o o • ~ o 4 
-
2~' 
.·' 
I 
·Aside ·'f\rom: the· nr±.·s·~~'l-~aneouer ca-te·gory 1 which inc-luded o ccup.ati?ns 
such as. ind.ustrial .wqr.ket>, p~licewoman, and: :school· cook;. the choices! 
all represent prof~~sion~l or QUainess occupations. Since a11 of the~e 
occupations require training or education, furtner information on thl 
I 
! 
demahd for training wi+f be disqusl;'!e.d in the next section. 
Training and Education 
·~· .... 
In thl,s section t}fe, terip. 11 training 11 will be used to denote botH, 
! 
training and education. B~fC!lre presenting the fin<:iings on the kinds 9f 
training wanted by i;.he wqmen in this study, it is interesting to notd 
! 
I 
that those i~ Social and R~creationa1 Activities had the ~east desir~ 
I 
I 
for training. There is wore demand for training among those who propo!se 
! 
to change their type of acr~.iy;i,ty tqan among tl}ose who plan to remain 
in their present aqtivity. An ~xception to this is f.'ound in the Paid 
Employment category, where prea~bly the women who are already em-
played wish to get furth~r i{raining in their particular occupations. i 
Table IX shows the tot~l demand f.'or tr!lining in each group~ as well a!a 
the demand for training py those who ini{end to remain in their presen~ 
activities compar~d tQ th0s~ whq pl~n to change their activities in 
the future. 
'rAB~ IX 
WOMEN NOW IN EAOH 'rn'E QF AOTIVITY WHO DESIRE FURTHER TRAINING 
Type of Activity 
Now Purs1,1ed 
Individual (101 Women) 
Oom,munity (183 Women) 
Social . .& .Racrea.t.i.onal 
(30 Women) . 
Paid Employment ••• •tt• 
(62 Women) 
P~rcentage of 
T/tose Remainj,n.g 
;In Present Act-
i:y:it~es Who 
Wan,t Training 
~p 
27 
0 
50 
Percentage of 
Those Ohanging 
Activities Who 
Want Tra;tning 
48 
42 
28 
i 
: 
Percentage ojf' 
Total Who ! 
Want·T~aip.ing 
44 
y8 
17 
44 
i 
i 
f'ABLE X 
~INDS OF ~~INING WANTE~ B~ WOMEN IN ALL TYPES OF ACTIVITIES 
'. .. 
'' 
N~b~r Nt,Unber Type of Training of Wqmen Type of' +:raining of' Worp.en 
Education Oo1-<r~es •• • f •• 25 Jtrt. 4 , o o Q ~ o q o o .o o ~ ~ o • o a 4 Hobbies (~usia, cra~ts, Occu.pa.tiona.l Therapy. e 2 
:J,anguage s, sewin,g). •. 18 #ibrary Science., ••••• 2 Liberal Arts ••.• t • •• , t •• l.Q Dietician·~···••••,••• 1 Secreta.rial ••••• , •••••• 9 ~a.b. Technician ••••••• 1 Nul:' sing Eef'resher Opt\rt;>e 4 
I 
further not~tiQn~ on the queationnair~s indicated that the womer 
i 
desiri~g this train~ng 4a4 a varied ~eg:ree of' tr~ini.~g already com-
pleted~ Of those req~esti~g education courses, f'or inst~nce, some wa~~­
ed to obtain Master's Deg~ees, soll).e needed courses for c~?rM,f'ication,! 
and others wanted 11 reflresher 11 O\'?:~Jrses • .t\nlon.g thosfil desir:i,ng Liberal 
' 
Arte,1 some wanted .Me,st~r 1_s De~:r~es g.nd pthers wanted to complete stud~es 
I 
I • 
for a B.A. which p~d 'b,eem :$-p.terruRt,ed, by their mpl.rriage, ~he women rei-
, 
questing courses connected w~th hobbies were ma.~nly those pJ.anning to 
engage in indiv;dua~ a9t~v~~:i,e~ in the future, 9ut the demand for thei 
other types of' traini~g c~e mainly from those who plan to enter the 
J.,abor force. 
Counseling 
An analysis of' th~ results on the 4~sire f'or counseling shows 
that the wome~ now e~gaged in Socia~ apd ~ecreationa.l 4ctivities ex-
press the most interest :i,n counsl'lling. We also find that more of the 
women who propose to change ~heir C\.Ct4rvities ·desire c~:n,ms.eling than 
those who intend.tq retniw;l.ji.Il.·th:e:Lr p:re:sent activities. Table XI on 
i 
I 
I JO l. 
TAB~ X;J; 
WOMEN NOW IN EAOij TYFE OF 40TIVITY WHO DESIRE COUNSELING 
i 
I 
I 
I 
! Type of Activity 
Now Pursued 
Pql'oentage qf 
-'l'hqse Re~ining 
~~ Prel:l~nt 4,at\'7'" 
$. v:i, ties Who 
Want Oo1,meeling 
Percenta..ge of 
Those Changing 
A<;rtivii;.ies Who 
Wa,nt Counseling 
Percentage df 
Total Who 
Want Oouneel!ing 
Individu(3.1···~·••··•• 
(101 Women) 
Commun,i ty •• o ••••••••• 
(185 Women) 
$ooial & ReoreatiQnal 
(.~o Women) 
Paid Employment ••• ,.~ 
(62 Wom~n) 
Reaction to Activities 
;6 
;8 
42 
?8 
50 38 i 
57 ol 
89 70 
4~ 4o 
I 
i 
I Genera~ rea._ctions '-o t,he sub je 0t of women 1 a activities a,s indi,....i 
I 
cated by replies to the la~t q~e~tio~ on tqe q~estionnair~ were pre~e~t~ 
ed at the end of C~pter IV. 'l'~ere were a],so replies to this question! 
. ! 
which revealed attitudes towa,rq a ~articular type of activ~ty~ In the~e 
i 
i 
replies women expla~ned 1-h,eir reasons for choosing a certain type of i 
activity or mentioned dif<ficultiea involved in pursuing this activity+ 
i 
Only a, few women who had chosen ~ndividual Activities for the 
future answered the ~{let question• Some of the comments they made wE?r~: 
I 
I, 
A very V(3.l~aq}ey st~dy you are ma~ng~ I think. ~ am g~ad to know 
of women 1s·co\;l.nselingaervice for futu:rre reference as I intend ' 
to resupte mY ai;.l,ldiea, )n about 2 years .. 
' ' . 
I feel that toq ml,lc:trtime ~nd effort is spent on church fair 
type of activity• .ll.fosi;, ·:repple would really rather give a dona-
tion and, be left a,~one• 
All my spare til!le is spElnt in studying a;q.d reading for my oWT,l. 
aati&faci;.ion. 
My children- nq longer p.eed me i'l,ll,l time and now I am d,elighted 
to be able- to take '11 language cour.ae \ll'l,d oil painting two 
morningf?. a: week, 
Women who chose Cqmmunit~ Activit~es for the future made the 
following comments: 
i 
~l 
~o:e women ~houl~ ?trive to spend more time on community activT 
J. tJ,.es' ·Eve·ry ·w-mman ·13):10rrld·: have :·at least .one. ·community activity• 
.. • .· I 
l 
Too often the ~~e w~~ ~ oalle~ upon to work or help in many 
organizations,· :the;re.Q.y forcing her to spread her time sc;> thin i 
that she. 1 a not ef:e'ectlve. in ~ny one c0mn11,mi ty job - and family i 
suffers~ What's the answ~r7 ~t times I 1d 1ove some time for i 
myself! i 
! There was only one. l'espon!'ie, by .a woman choosing Social and Rec~ 
reational Activit~~s for the :e'utur~~ 
I juet.l:i,ke people. and e~joy Pe~ng with people and a part of 
things. 
Women w~o are p~anning to seek Paid Employme~t in the future 
gave the most replies to thi~ ~uestion and ans~ered more fully1 
After not having worked in eleven years, I am interested in wha~ 
posaibil:i,tie.s t,~ere are today and what job opportunities the;re i 
are con~idering tpat l I'Jtill have fairl-y young chi],dren at homer 
i 
Find that rnany young women. in this suburban area want to d~vote! 
their freE) time (wh:j..l.e children are in schoql) to activitie~;~ i 
which bring -therm moneUl,ry reimbursement. 'l'hey hf!.Ve already con-I 
tributed much to the .connnunity in many ways through church, ' 
civic and comml,ln.±ty activities. 
Since my children ~re ~till young, my time is still all taken up 
with job, home, and ~hi],dren. Tf1is is a timely questionnaireG 
Evidently t4e position of pousekeepe.r is an occup~tion few womeh 
are interested ~n· It is increasinglf difficult to get competen} 
help to permit one ~o p~rsue a career. 
Excellent re..se..ar-f)h subject - more and more women of my acqua;in-! 
tance are int.e.reste.d in ev:emtut;J-.1 pari;.-time work - and today 1 s [ 
cost of educating. seve!'!al chilq.ren may mt;J.ke it imperative for , 
many wives to work~ :aow .about courses to train co~],.ege graduates 
for substitute teachi~g and for kindergarten te~ching or for work 
in an office -. these i;.o be given outside the c;lty during the dar-
time hours w:Q.en school :i,s in session~ 1 
These comme~t,s emphasi~e th~ ind~vidu~lity of women 1 ~ choice of: 
activities~ Alth-ough gene.rs,..l. ):.rend~ in women 1s a.ct;i.vity pa.tt!?rns can 
be seenJ not·all women wil],. qonf'Qrm to these tren,ds and each woman 
will choose her act:j.vit;les o~ thE? ha!"l;i,B of he.r own attitudef? and e;x:petience. 
~2 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary_ 
h i T e women who a:n.swered the questionnaire in this_ study- are hom~-
, 
lllakers and ·mothers. They indicated what activities they now pursue 
out-side-- ·of childcare and holllemaking, and what activities they plan toi 
pur~ue· in the future -:a:s. their home duties decr-ea:sce. The-.pre.ceding 
--ana.ly-ais .of -the::: questionnaires --_showed the following results in regard! 
' I 
l 
1. Over ha:lf the -women ( 62%) plan to change from the acti vi tiesi 
I 
i 
they now pursue to·.other types o-:f' activities-in---the f'utur~. 
2. At present the largest number of women (49%) are engag~~ in 
community activities. 
3• In the future the largest number of women (42%) plan to be-
come gainfully employed. 
4. The women who will seek paid employment in the future are 
drawn from those currently engaged in all the three other 
types of activities (individual, cojlllilUni ty_, and soeb.l and 
recreational). 
5. The women who desire paid employment in the future are plan-: 
ning to ~ursue mainly professional and business careers• 
Teaching and secretarial work are the most popular occupatio~s• 
i 
6. The highest percentage of women wishing to change their tyPei 
- t i of .. .aotivi.ty.in,:the future·ifr .found:among thas.e. ourren ly en-! 
i 
' ga.ge.d.in communi':ty::activities (7'5%)• The lowest perceni?ag~ of 
women wishing to change their type of activity in the future 
iJ? t.ou,nd. amon,g :t4c?s.e currerrtlqr ga,:it+fu:J_ly ~mp1oyed ( 32%). 
7 • S.o.q.lA-;L .a_n.Cj. re.er~ationa,1. pur,e.ui.:t,s ~lie preferred l:>y the small~st 
perce~tage of w0men as a major type of ~ct~vity b9th now ~4 
in the fut~re (8% ~t present~ 10%. ~~ t4e f~ture). 
Th~ re~pon~~~ t9 the quest.~on~aire ao~Qern~ng th~ ~esire ~or 
further training apq equQation showed the follow~n$ results: 
1. The women whq ,are planning to ch.artJ,ge from i,pd~vi,qua,], 1 comm.uP,-
i 
~ty, ~nd sop~a~ ~nd recreationa~ aQtiv~t~es ~a,ve more Cj.esir~ 
for fqrth~r i:,:ra~ning than those Wh<j> pla,n to reJllain in these : 
i 
a,ci;.iviti,es, Among women who litre a,lre~liy emt'toyed the reverf1~ 
is tFUe~ tho~e w4o pl~n to re~ain employ~d hav~ ~ore desire 
; 
for further training than those who plan t 0 c~~ga to other 
typ~s of a,qtiv~t~es. 
I 2· Oollege c~u~s~s i,n ed~c~tion and ltber~~ a:rta a,~d tra.inipg i~ 
hob'qi~1;3 (9r~flts, music, et~h) ane the tYPes of trai,~ing mosti 
in demaw.d •. 
Res~onses to the, questi,o~a,i,re qqnc~rning the de~ire for cqunse~~ 
in~ showed the following results: 
lo Half the wqmen (00%) indi~ated an i,ni;.ere~t in counae~~,:p,g• 
2. The 4esire for counsel,i,ng is fouqd more a,mong wo~en w~o ~1~~ 
to c:Qange, their acti v:). ties -t;,ha;p. among wqii).en who. plan to ~e.,. 
~in in their present tyPes of a,ct~vitiea• 
Conc],usi,ons 
I' ' 
Th~ reaearc,h resttlts a):low: th?-t.a large portion of }he women in 
tlri.~ study ~re not,.. p~.fPlS.:q~n:tly settl~q in, th-ei,r pre.~~nt ~9t:i:-vi t:l,.~s· Af3 
thei,r children g,row qlder ~nd the:l;r home 4wties O,ecr~as~, they are 
~4 
1 
I 
! 
con.ai9;e:rin.g p1:,tra~ing dif'f'e:r.en;:t ~cti vit~ea ·!Vhiqh they i'Efel wil;l be mo~e 
i 13a tiafying to them in th~ f'utur~. 1 
The results also ~~e con~iatent w~th the Natiqnal Manpower 
Oo~ncil's find~n&~ on the ~nt~y of older women into ~he ],.abor force~ 
Iv):any of the~?e worp.~p. pla'lf ifo bE'!came ga~nfq.lly ~m:pl,oyeci in the fut).lre. 
They may ha,ve b~H;l!f ~ngaged in individu~l,. commupity or social activ .... 
i ties wh:j.le tP.eir children were ~AmE;~.:P, b.e,c~;~.u1 BE! 'these ac~;i, vi tie~ f:l, tteq.! 
- I 
in,to their sqh~\iule whil,e tpey h,ad the lilo~t 4eme..nd o;n th,eir time at 
hom,e. They foresee ~hat ~s ther~ ip l~ss time required in childca~e 
~hey w:i,l],. wa,nt to occupy them13;elve.a with pt;~.iq jpbs. Others have no 
desire for empl('>yment but wiah to ch9rnge the way in which they spend 
their free time becau~>e theiz:> pre~>ent activities do not<s~;~.~isfy them• 
The fact tha't half pf the women shq,w an i!fterest i;n co~n~eling 
indicates t}+at in adjustd,.ng to this period in their lives women h~;~.v~ 
! 
a real need for he],.p. ~he women who feel t~e need for readjusting the~t 
activities 13howed tl}e ~reat,est interest iP. counse],.ing both on the 
questionne.ire and in i?h~i.;r reactions when. the qlJ.estic;m~;i.ne was !i!-lim,inis .... 
i 
I 
tared. Those cpntemplatin& p~id emplpyment were partipul~;~.:rly eager fot 
i 
guidance and information on t4e oppo:rtunit~ea a,vailab1e to them, Row-f 
ever, there was a qesir~ for counseling even among t~e wo~en who appear 
l 
satisfied to con~in~~ in the~:r pre~ent ac~~vities. 
an 
Moelt of the worp.en who Wlint f'urt).ter training or education indicated 
I 
I 
interest in f'ielde oftraini-q.g whi9h are alr~S;.dy available to t).tem! 
, I 
I 
in the Boston a,.rea• Setting up fl,l.rther tl;'a:i.nin,g a~rvices )Vqu;Ld pro'Qabiy 
I j-
not be neces13ary in. orde.r for th~m. t<;> obt~n th-e trainin.~ .they want. 
It might_ be wo.rthwlll.le to cp~ider the $\lg~stio-p. .r;>f· pn~ respondent 
thE!,t ex.teneion cou,rses be oft'eiTed outside the q:i.ty P,udng the hours 
when children are· in -school. If' au((h cou:rs~s. were. av~lable in the 
Reconunendat:l,.ons 
Although th~s study it).volved o'J;lly op.e ~arn:()le o~ wowen in a 
particular euburl:), the desi:t·e for couns!9;J,.ing wa.a sp def'in,i i;e i;hat :j.. t 
is prohably saf'~ to ~saume that other suburban women would show at 
least some :l,.n,t~resi;. in oounse~fq.g;. The r~sul te seem to indicate that 
~idance services for matur~ wowen a.re badly needed in the Boston 
area. 
I 
~5 
These services might be set ~p wit~n exi~t~ng co~n~eling 
cen,ters, with sRecialist~ who w~r~ t~~ined to dea.~ wit~ thi~ a.ge group. 
i 
Counselors workip.g with old,e:r woniep. should hav~ the int~treat- and in-
justment, factors ~nvo+ving co~cepte of tema.le psyc~~logy a.p.d the 
i 
whole area of family re~~tio~ships. Th~re is also a need for counsel-[ 
I 
I 
ora to have oocupat::J.ona.l ~p.forma.t:i,.on in order i;.o CQ'Wlsel tP,e increas-1 
I 
ing number of worp.en d~sir;l,ng paid, employment. They should~ :l,.n addi tio*, 
! 
I j have a knowledge of the speoial p~ob!ems presented by e.ched:ulit).g of 
i 
I 
time, hours of work1 commuting, and ho1.1aehold help which are encount-! 
ered by married women in t,pe labor force• 
After provtd~ng gu~da.nce serv~ces, it would be necessary to 
publiciz;e these aervipe~:~ so that wqmep. wouJ,.d be aware that such :Q.elp 
was ava:j..1able. Th:l,.a type qf' ~ervice wol,.l~d ?e new and a.t ;first might 
no.t be known to the pro'f'~s:sio;na.L'Peopie~ i"Q. each oonun:unitY• Women Who 
want counseling . .should b~ aw.are. th,at ·such l?ervio-el? exist for their 
age group, either through regular yhannels of ootp.mupicationa, or 
thrqugh. re:fer rals by oi;:her gt.IiQ:8,1l.ce. p~rsqp:nel. 
The projected entry of' :wornen in the l~qor :force sugg~sts that 
more information ~ho~l~ b~ g~thered on employment op,portun~ties :for 
older women in tite Boston .E!-r~11. The a1it=i-tude of' employers toward 
employing marr:i_ad WQlJl~~, the ty,pef:f o:t;' jobs mo-E~t open to them, and thai 
possibility of' :flexj,.ble wo.rking hqur~ ar~ all aubjeots which nee~ 
:further researqh. The information would qe of ~r~at v~lue to those 
setting up guidance services :for worne~. 
oharitable and 9ultural organi~ations in our so9iety are carried on 
by volunte~r wom11npower, and in th~ past these organ~zations have be~f 
the accepted outlet for wqmen! s en~rgi~s ouiJside the 'h.qrne; 'If' the 
trepd away :from qo~~~ty activiti~s is widespread and continuing, 
! 
will it be necessary for ~olJ1e of this work to be ta~en over by governf 
rnent or private age~cies~ or will some of th~ oh~rtrt.;tes and arts have] 
to be abandoned? .Another i!jlport12.nt aspect of this p!!oplem which n~eds i 
research is the reasqn why o0~u!it ty act;ivi t~es ;fail i;.o sati~:lf'¥ s.o 
large a proportion of women• Jt wouJ,d be most helpf\.tl to Q,isooVeli 
what basic ~eeds wornen are attempting unsuocese:fully to satisfy thrpugq 
this type of' aqtivity. 
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APPENDIX 0 
Bo~;~tm~ Universi t,.y Research Question~ire 
( S ~hoo:J.. .. of E4~t:i;on, .Dept. . of GuidJ?,flC~ )_ 
You have been ask;ed ~o participate :j.:q. rese13,rch about the 13.ctivity patterns of 
women. If' you are a lllarr;i.ed woman ~~twe~n the ages of ?5 a:n,d 55, we wov.ld · 
appreciate your a~sweri~g th~s queai;.i9nnair~· .Do NOT s~gn your ?~e. 
;6-40 41-45 46-·50 ol-55 ~'
-, -.- .........- -.. -,.-
2. Your Eduoationt High Schoo+ Grad~ate Professio~al Tr13.i~;i.ng 
. · 4-Y~ar Ool~ege Gra~uat~ ·Ex~ra Courses · 
(itursing, 
· etc.) 
_____;.2;-lee:r College Grad..uat~ _Mlii-E;Jter 1 s pegree 
-.. _Othe-r ( ~pe cify)~..,.... -.--..-....,.,.-. -:-. -· -· -· ..,., ........ ,..---.,----,-~,....,...,,...._-+-~--,-
. ;. Specific Paid Job!'! You B:ave Helf; 
. Job Title ·• ' ' · '· r ·' 
4. f\,ges of O_hildren~~~~---,----
5. Am,ount of Ho~aeho_ld ,H;elp; __ :t'fo I{elp 
~ay Hel_p 
6. Outside of childcare and hom~makin , 
the major po,rtion of You:t; .. tim,e? 
i 
Number of Years 
___ Fu~l T:i;me ~e~p 1 
~~lative J:.iving ;i.n H9:rne 
end 
__ Individual Aqtivitiei? (reading, aew;i.ngJ music, ari;.s, ei;.c.) . 
· · Oornrn.tmi ty Apti v:i,.t;i.~a (church work,. orgarrl,.z{li;.iotJ,s, Scou'f:.!il.t hosp;i. tali:!, etc.) 
Social & Recrea.tioi?,S.~ .A.ctiv~ ties (social clubs, aport§, :trips, pa:r~iea; et~::.) 
-.-Paid Employ.mentt desyribe ___ ~~~-~~~-~-~-~----~.-:-.,.~~ 
__ Other; describe.~~~~-~~~~------------~~~--.-~--~~~--
7· If you thin~ YOJ.l,:rni,gl}~ change .t~e w:arin wh;i~h rou s.pen!i the ma,jo!t' pottion of 
your time (outside of' child, care and home:rnaking) at a9m~ time' iri. the· f'~tu;re, · 
whiQh type of ao'tiv:L t;Y' woul.d. yo'u 'like t.o purE!ue? . ( cb,eck 'one J ' 
. "' = ·· ir ··• • 
Individual Activities 
--, --Community AotivitieE! 
~Soci~l & Recreational Aotiv~tiea 
-.-Paid Emplo~entt desqribe, 1,.f p9ssible,~,.....,..,...,....-..,.-.,--...,..,.,...,..-_,..,....__,.,......,...,....,....,.---L..,~-
. Othen de~ ori~-.L.~. ~. ---,-~__,.--,....,...,.--~__,....,..-------....._....,-..,.--.,-,....,...,,.,.,---,----"'"7-~ 
8. Will you need further training p:r educatipn7 
· · No -. _'_· y'es:' d.escr'il;>e,, if posa:j.~:)..e. __ ,..-__ ..._.,. __ ..,------+-~.,....--,. 
9· Would you be interested in me<?ting. w~ th counselorS! to ,exEl:>r,e .. th~ ed.uba,tion~l, 
job, s.rid other opportud!t:iea· opep to'you'l . ' ... ,, . ' 
No .. Ye~ ~ossip~y 
_,......,..,. ' ... 
10. Add a,ny furthE~r corqments 9n y9u.r activities~ on -9-P,W ~O~ElP., u~e, their time, 
or on your reiaoti9'n' to 'thfs qUE;~ationna:i,.re . 
I I d · f• ,. I ; 
A,P~NDIX D 
ORGAN+~ATtON~ AND NUMB~R QF MEMB~RS 
1\:N"S~ER;n;TG IUS$E.!\.RCH ~~ST+O~NAXRE 
Book Cl], UQ .••••••• t , r •• r ••• ' ...... ' .... ~ ' .. 
·Laa:m;te .. of WoJll~n Vo-ter~ ~ •••• ~ ••• • ...... . 
·Simmons Ool;te~~ CJ;t,J,:b ... ~- •• ~ ~ ••••• ~ ••••• 
Smith Co].],et~ Olub •••• • • •••• • ~. • • • • • • • 
~\Xll).ber of 
Resp~depts 
I !· , .. ; I 
lq 
12 
Wome~ 1 s O+ub t••••••••••••••••••••••••• 59 
Bap.tist Clturoh Oaxillon ~nub ••••• • •. • • 19 
Catholic Womep 1s·Or-gf!;¢z;ation ••••••••• 19 
Rw!lb1~r~ 01\lb. •••t•••·••····~···•,•• l.3 
Roundabout Club •••••••••···~··~···· 25 
T;tcU.ngs 01v.l:1 , • • • • • • • • • • •,. • • • ·• • .. •' • • ?2 
We~co:rne o+ub • "• ~ ••••••• -~ •• •, •• •., 1> • 1.3 
Jewish Sisterh-ood •••• ., .. r•••••••,.•••••• ?7 
Total '76 
